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a b s t r a c t

This study introduced a systematic approach for assessing alternative operational models and to deter-
mine optimal values for some of the core design parameters in an RFID sensor tag-based cold chain sys-
tem. First of all, we defined an RFID and sensor data collection and storage model. Next, we developed an
RFID sensor tag-based cold chain simulation model and a simulator based on Discrete Event System Spec-
ification (DEVS) formalism. Finally, based on a case study, we demonstrated a procedure for determining
the optimal sensing interval value with the proposed simulator. The results from the case study have
shown that the proposed approach presents important advantages to analyze the Key Performance Indi-
cator (KPI) of cold chain systems according to changes of RFID sensor tag-based cold chain system’s oper-
ation models and parameter values.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Most foods are perishable and temperature is the most critical
factor affecting the safety and quality of perishable foods. There-
fore, keeping foods at safe temperature throughout entire supply
chain is one of the core functionalities of food supply chain sys-
tems, or cold chain systems (CCS). A CCS consists of processes,
facilities, and information management, which collaboratively act
to keep temperature-sensitive products at sufficiently low temper-
ature while they are produced, stocked, transported, sold, and con-
sumed. An effective CCS can minimize products’ value losses
(Wang et al., 2006), enable responsive decision making, and
achieve operational efficiency in logistics. In addition, companies
can take full competitive advantage via strategic marketing based
on a well-implemented CCS, and effectively respond to legal mat-
ters such as product liability issues (Mitsugi et al., 2007, Montanari
et al., 2008).

The application of a radio frequency identification (RFID) sensor
tag or smart active label, which is a typical sensor-enabled semi-
passive RFID tag, in CCSs has recently received a great deal of
attention. RFID sensor tags are, in general, the integration of vari-
ous sensors designed to collect environmental information, includ-
ing temperature, pressure, humidity, inclination, and acceleration,
into ordinary RFID tags, which are originally used only to identify
products, with a film battery supplying power for internal
ll rights reserved.

: +82 2 2269 2212.
information processing (Jung et al., 2007; Ruhanen et al., 2008).
The use of RFID sensor tags in CCSs enables the monitoring not
only of time and location information but also of environmental
information about the food or product of interest (Cho et al.,
2007; Ruhanen et al., 2008).

However, as the implementation of RFID sensor tag-based cold
chain monitoring systems requires a large investment, it is very
important to design a system that minimizes the initial investment
and operational costs while fulfilling the functional and opera-
tional requirements of the CCS. Some of the CCS requirements
include energy efficiency, timeliness, reliability, and correctness
regarding sensing, identification, and data sharing (Zhang and
Wang, 2006; Cho et al., 2007; Li et al., 2008; Abad et al., 2009).
Unfortunately it is very hard to find a serious research on optimal
design of RFID sensor tag-based cold chain’s operational models,
even though recently there have been a few studies focusing on
information systems architectures, traceability performance evalu-
ations, and economic analysis of proposed systems.

The purpose of our research is to provide a simulation approach
for assessing alternative operational models and to determine opti-
mal values for some of the core design parameters in an RFID sen-
sor tag-based CCS (hereafter Smart Cold Chain System (SCCS)),
which can maintain high traceability performance such as timeli-
ness and reliability of product ID and sensor information. For this
purpose, we developed an SCCS simulator for designers to model
a CCS easily, and carried out a simulation study to evaluate the
expected key performance metrics of the CCS. The developed SCCS
simulator adopts Discrete Event System Specification (DEVS)

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfoodeng.2012.05.036
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formalism, which can well describe the logistics processes, because
SCCSs are easily modeled as a discrete event-driven system.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews
the benefits of RFID-sensor integration and some of the earlier
research in this area, and then presents a brief introduction to
DEVS formalism. Section 3 explains a set of alternative operational
models, namely possible options for collecting, transferring, and
storing ID and sensor data in an SCCS. Section 4 describes how to
model the components of an SCCS based on DEVS formalism, and
how we have implemented the SCCS simulator. Section 5 validates
and discusses the use of the suggested approach and software
using the results of a case study. Finally, Section 6 presents the
conclusions and directions for future research.
2. Related work

2.1. Integration of RFID and sensor technologies

The benefits of integrating two complementary technologies –
RFID and sensor – are substantial, as pointed out by many
researchers. First of all, from the information acquisition perspec-
tive, the richer information available from the addition of ‘environ-
ment traceability’ to ‘object traceability’ facilitates better decision
support and responsive localized management, thereby achieving
higher safety level in cold chain management, for example.
Secondly, from the view point of technical performance improve-
ment, if the RFID technology is embedded in a wireless sensor net-
work (WSN), RFID tags and readers can build more intelligent
networks by sharing the sensing, logic, and transmission capabili-
ties of the sensor networks. For example, longer-distance transmis-
sion can be achieved with lower power consumption and less
interference by utilizing multi-hop transmission and clustered
reading capabilities provided by sensor network technologies.
Therefore, the number of expensive RFID readers can be minimized
and the system implementation cost reduced (Cho et al., 2007; Li
et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2008; Mitsugi et al., 2007).

The two technologies can be integrated in two different ways:
sensor-enabled RFID tags (or RFID sensor tags) and RFID-embed-
ded WSN. The latter offers the second and third benefits explained
above. However, if the WSN capabilities are not essential require-
ments as in cold chain management, individual sensor nodes are
simply too expensive with excessive capabilities, meaning that
RFID sensor tags are more economic approach in such a case.
s`=δext(s,e,x)

s

ta(s)
s`=δint(s)s

x
y

Fig. 1. DEVS in action.
2.2. Applications of RFID and sensor for cold chain management

An integrated system of RFID and sensor technologies can be
applied to various areas such as health care, supply chain manage-
ment, military operations, wild habitant monitoring, and cold
chain management. For the latter, Fu et al. (2008) proposed a cold
chain monitoring system using both RFID and WSN. They imple-
mented a cold chain traceability system using Nano-Qplus WSNs
and LabVIEW. They emphasized the importance of historical trace-
ability data as well as real-time monitoring data for facilitating the
decision making process. Yan and Lee (2009) monitored the flow
and requirements of all phases in cold-chain logistics. In addition,
they designed a monitoring and tracking solution consisting of
RFID tags, temperature sensors, program modules and especially
GPS systems for cold-chain logistics. Abad et al. (2009) dealt with
the problems in monitoring packaged foods using conventional
technologies. They developed a real-time cold-chain monitoring
systems based on a flexible tag, which was developed by integrat-
ing temperature and humidity sensors with RFID communication
capability. Through a series of lab and field tests, the developed
flexible tags were validated in terms of accuracy and temperature
resistance. Similarly, Carullo et al. (2009) pointed out the difficul-
ties of item-level temperature monitoring in cold-chain logistics
due to the packing of the items in small containers and the high
expense of item-level tagging. Therefore, they proposed a monitor-
ing system architecture for temperature-sensitive products con-
tained in a refrigerated vehicle using WSN.

Unlike most studies that focused on monitoring for cold chain
management, Wang et al. (2010) suggested a system model to pre-
dict the status of food at its destination and to provide appropriate
actions in any abnormal situation based on historical data and real-
time monitoring data. They developed an online decision support
system based on RFID systems, a sensor network and a decision
rule base. Their research results demonstrated that the historical
and real-time cold-chain traceability data can effectively support
the decision making processes.

2.3. DEVS formalism

We developed an SCCS simulator based on DEVS (Zeigler et al.,
2000) – a formalism for modeling and analysis of discrete event
systems. DEVS formalism is appropriate to model and simulate
SCCSs for the following reasons. In the discrete event modeling
and simulation, the inner workings of operational processes are
modeled and simulated based on the occurrence of events that
move the process forward (North and Macal, 2007). An SCCS has
an operational logistics process and their states are changed by
performing logistical activities such as receiving, packaging and
shipping. Since logistical activities can be regarded as events, SCCSs
belong to discrete event systems. Besides the logistics processes,
DEVS formalism has been also applied to various areas including
computer/network systems and process control in a factory
(Farooq et al., 2006; Pujo et al., 2006; Zacharewicz et al., 2011).

DEVS formalism describes discrete events in a hierarchical and
modular form. DEVS formalism represents each component of a
system as an atomic model, and describes the relationships and
hierarchical structure among them using a coupled model. An atom-
ic model can be defined as follows. Fig. 1 explains the state-transi-
tion mechanism in an atomic DEVS model.

M ¼ hX;Y; S; ta; dext; dint; ki;

where X is the set of input events; Y is the set of output events; S is
the set of sequential states (also called the set of partial states);
ta : S! Rþ0;1 is the time advance function that is used to determine
the lifespan of a state; dext : Q � X ! S is the external transition
function that defines how an input event changes a state of the sys-
tem, where Q ¼ fðs; eÞjs�S;0 6 e 6 taðsÞg is the set of total states,
and e is the elapsed time since the last event’ dint : S! S is the inter-
nal transition function that defines how a state of the system
changes internally (when the elapsed time reaches to the lifetime
of the state); k : bS! Y is the output function.

A coupled model constitutes a large system by linking multiple
atomic models, and also allows the system to be a part of a bigger
system. Therefore, DEVS formalism can well support hierarchical
system modeling and the behavioral dynamics of discrete event
systems. A coupled model can be defined as follows.
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N ¼ hX;Y;D; fMig;Cxx;Cyx; Cyy; Selecti;

where X is the set of input events; Y is the set of output events; D is
the name set of sub-components; fMig is the set of sub-components
where for each i�D;Mi; Cxx # X �

S
i�DXi is the set of internal cou-

plings; Cyx #
S

i�DYi �
S

i�DXi is the set of internal couplings;
Cyy :

S
i�DYi ! Y/ is the external output coupling function;

Select :2D ! D is the tie-breaking function which defines how to se-
lect the event from the set of simultaneous events.
3. Data collection and storage model in SCCS

This section describes the SCCS data collection and storage
model to acquire sensor data and transmit them to information
systems by using RFID tags, RFID readers and wired/wireless com-
munication devices. As shown in Fig. 2, a sensor measures very
small changes in an environment and then stores the measured
data to a user memory space of an RFID sensor tag. Reader and
Middleware reads the ID such as Electronic Product Code (EPC)
(Traub et al., 2005) and the sensor data stored in an RFID sensor
tag, and sends them to the information systems. In this paper,
we assume that an RFID reader and a middleware (Reader and
Middleware) constitute one combined component to collect
RFID/sensor data from an RFID sensor tag and to send RFID/sensor
data to information systems. We also assume that if wireless com-
munication devices such as Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA)
are installed in trucks, RFID/sensor data can be submitted to infor-
mation systems during the transportation phase.

3.1. RFID sensor tag

(1) Sensing types

Most commercial RFID sensor tags fall into two sensing-type
categories.

� Interval sensing: the sensors of this kind wake up periodically and
sense the environment. This sensing mode can be used for long-
distance transportation and/or long-term storage in general.
� Immediate sensing: the sensors of this kind are waken up and

sense the environment temporarily according to a user’s request.
This sensing mode can be used to sense the environment at
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none
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gap-out
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last update

queue(FIFO)

User Memory

…

reading

storing

Fig. 2. SCCM data collectio
essential and/or obligatory logistic points in order not to miss
those points using interval sensing.

Fig. 3 shows the differences between these two approaches. We
expressed that the RFID sensor tags sense environments when
they passes main logistics points such as receiving and
shipping.

(2) Storing conditions

For the CCSs that cannot transmit sensor data to a server in real
time, it would be unavoidable to lose the data due to the limited
memory size. Hence, it is essential to judiciously filter out unnec-
essary sensor data in order to save the tag memory storage. The
conditions for storing sensor data in a tag memory can be divided
into three approaches.

� None: this storing condition means that all the sensor data are to
be stored in a tag memory without any filtering.
� Range: this storing condition means that only the out-of-range

sensor data values are to be stored as shown in Fig. 4(a).
� Gap-out: this storing condition means that only the sensor data

value which deviates from the previous one greater than a given
criterion are to be stored as shown in Fig. 4(b).

(3) Overflow handling modes

When a sensor stores some sensor data in a user memory when
the user memory is full, memory overflow occurs. Some intelligent
sensors can handle memory overflow in various ways as follows.

� None: this mode allows memory overflow, meaning the over-
flown sensor data are simply discarded. This mode can be
applied to the CCS which uses tags with a sufficiently large
memory and/or with periodical memory backup functionality.
� Last update: this mode replaces the last data in a tag memory

with the new one when the memory is full. This mode can be
used when the recent data is important and/or when tags have
tiny memory and sensor data can be easily transmitted to infor-
mation systems in a real-time manner.
� Queue: this mode deletes the oldest data in a tag memory and

store the new one in the memory. This mode can be used to
Reading Type

interval

immediate

Reading Target

latest sensor data

all sensor data
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Middleware

Information 
System

Transmission Type
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keep a fixed amount of latest data, thereby minimizing data lose
when the data transmission to information systems are not very
stable.
� Erase all and add: this mode deletes all the data in a tag memory
and puts the new one into the memory.

Fig. 5 demonstrates these overflow handling modes.

3.2. Reader and Middleware

(1) Reading type

A Reader and Middleware’s data collecting methods from an
RFID sensor tag are composed of interval mode and immediate
mode. The former measures an environment periodically while
the latter detects temporarily according to a user’s request at a
main logistics point such as shipping/receiving.

(2) Reading target

Basically, a Reader and Middleware identifies the ID of an RFID
tag. In addition, a Reader and Middleware reads some sensor data
stored in the user memory of an RFID Sensor tag. At that time, a
Reader and Middleware optionally can read (1) only the latest sen-
sor data or (2) all sensor data in a tag user memory. The first ap-
proach can be applied to high-tech cold-chain systems that can
send sensor data to information systems anywhere and in real-
time. The second approach can be used in the situation using
trucks without any wireless communication device. After transpor-
tation, a Reader and Middleware reads all sensor data at once that
is stored during transportation. In addition, despite high-tech CCSs,
the second approach is useful to compensate for data transmission
failure if wireless communication device’s faults occur during
transportation (i.e., data logging).

(3) Transmission type

The transmission types of a Reader and Middleware are divided
into the following two methods: (1) interval mode and (2) imme-
diate mode. Furthermore, they can be mixed together. For instance,
a Reader and Middleware transmits the sensor data to an informa-
tion system in interval mode if the sensed value is allowable tem-
perature. However, if the sensed value is not permissible, the
Reader and Middleware sends the data to an information system
immediately and decreased the interval time elastically.
4. Implementation of the SCCS simulator

In order to implement a SCCS simulator, we defined the models for
each of the SCCS components explained in Section 3, such as RFID-
sensor tags, readers, middleware, and information systems, along
with other essential components such as trucks and warehouses.

4.1. DEVS modeling for SCCS core components

In SCCS, an RFID sensor tag acts as an object of transportation
and storage moves along a supply-chain and sends measured infor-
mation like timestamps and temperature to the external informa-
tion system through an RFID reader or middleware according the
predetermined manner. In terms of an RFID sensor tag, measuring
temperature at each stage of the SCCS and interacting with the
trespassing Reader and Middleware are the main concerns. In this
perspective (SCCS is composed of a sensor tag and its interacting
devices and facilities), basic components that are sufficient to mod-
el any SCCS should be abstracted as DEVS atomic models. Just five
DEVS atomic models seem sufficient for the SCCS modeling and
Simulation for the proposed simulator. Table 1 describes the five
atomic DEVS models for SCCS.
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Describing the dynamic features of Sensor_Tag_Node, which is
the most critical one among the five atomic models in terms of
researchers’ concerns and the complexity of connecting to other
atomic models, basically it holds the environmental data delivered
from Carrier_node and sends them (temperature and timestamp)
to the connected active Reader_Node. This atomic model has two
input ports (in, t_in) and one output port (t_out). Through the
‘‘in’’ input port, start and end orders (signal) from Start_End_Node
and information requesting signal from Reader_Node are delivered
and processed. The ‘‘t_in’’ input port is mainly used to receive the
time–temperature paired data from Carrier_Node. Through the
‘‘t_out’’ output port, the data held inside Sensor_Tag_Node are sent
to Reader _Node.

Sensor_Tag_Node can have various states, and may have various
internal and external transitions. Under the condition of interval
temperature sensing, Fig. 6 depicts Sensor_Tag_Node’s state transi-
tions by various events which are delivered from outer atomic
models or are autonomously generated inside. From the program-
ming perspective, each atomic model in the SCCS simulation is
developed by inheriting (extending) the Atomic Java class provided
in DEVSJAVA™(ACIMS, 2009).
Table 1
Five SCCS atomic models.

Atomic model Descriptions

Sensor_Tag_Node An atomic model corresponding to the RFID Sensor Tag.
Environmental information like temperature that is
delivered from any Carrier_Node is stored and
maintained inside. In addition, the information stored is
passed to Reader_Node by request

Carrier_Node An atomic model for any storage or transportation facility
where the sensor tag is stationed temporarily. Once the
temperature changes, it passes the changed temperature
data to Sensor_Tag_Node

Reader_Node An atomic model corresponding to RFID Readers and
Middleware. This model requests and receives data such
as temperature and temperature recorded time
(timestamp) from Sensor_Tag_Node. It also delivers the
received data to Database_Node

Database_Node An atomic model for the external information system or
data storage for temperature–timestamp information
transferred from Reader_Node

Start_End_Node An atomic model to start and end a simulation run. This
model generates a signal for simulation start and
activates the connected atomic models such as
Sensor_Tag_Node, Carrier_Node and Reader _Node.
When it is used as the last component in the SCCM
simulation model, it sends a ‘‘deactivating’’ signal to
Database_Node, and Sensor_Tag_Node
In a general simulation for logistics and production systems, a
sensor tag may be treated as a traveling entity walking through
the relevant facilities. In the general case, the main purpose of sim-
ulation modeling is determining the status and time concerning
changes of the facilities (so called resources) and not the traveling
entities. However, in the SCCS simulation, sensor tag should be
deliberately checked and studied as time passes more than the re-
sources and facilities used in constructing SCCS. Therefore, the sim-
ulation model is constructed so that the sensor tag is surrounded
by other facilities or operations and each surrounding facility is
alternately activated and interacts with the sensor tag.

It is simple to construct any simulation model in the SCCS study
with the proposed method. According to the sequence of the sur-
rounding facilities, corresponding atomic models can be arranged
and connected to each other. After that, Sensor_Tag_Node only
needs to be connected to each surrounding atomic model in order
to start the simulation. In this way, the simulation model is we
constructed and executed relatively easily.

4.2. Implementation

The suggested simulator is composed of an SCCS modeler, mod-
el translator, simulation engine of DEVSJAVA and model repository.
Fig. 7 shows the hierarchical structure of the proposed simulator.

� SCCS modeler: a graphical modeler for the SCCS components and
their connections. The SCCS components, which are provided in
the window pane as an iconic node, can be dragged onto the
working area and connected to next one. By double-clicking
the node, attribute values can be assigned in the conventional
manner of the general window’s applications. It is difficult
and error-prone to write Java language source codes for con-
structing atomic DEVS models and to set internal attribute val-
ues. This modeler helps construct and modify SCCS models
easily.
� Model translator: cold chain components and their connection

created with GMF are translated into java program codes of
SCCS DEVSJAVA atomic or coupled models.
� Repository: this is the repository for the SCCS simulation models

and the simulation results.
� Simulation engine: run the SCCS simulation model in Java lan-

guage with the DEVSJAVA library and is responsible for per-
forming the simulation test.

The SCCS simulator proposed in this research has been devel-
oped with Eclipse Rich Client Platform (RCP) based on the Java pro-
gramming language, and Eclipse Graphical Modeling Framework
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(GMF) plug-ins are mainly used for graphical modeling of the cold
chain components and their connections. A screenshot of the SCCS
Modeler is shown in Fig. 8. SCCS network models can be created in
the large middle window and attribute values for each node can be
set in the Node attribute setting window.
5. Case study

RFID sensor tags in a cold chain act as a traveling entities in var-
ious sections, including production lines, transportation, and dis-
tribution centers. The functional requirements of RFID sensor
tags are different from each other depending on the types of
section. However, once programmed, it is not easy to change the
setting parameters of the RFID sensor tags in the middle of a travel.
Accordingly, it is very important to determine the optimal setting
values by taking into account the overall cold chain environment.
In this section, we evaluate the proposed SCCS simulator by apply-
ing it to a real SCCM implementation project carried out by C logis-
tic company in Korea. The purpose of the simulation in this case
study is to evaluate the current setting parameters from the view-
point of reliability and timeliness of SCCS information, and to
determine the optimal sensing interval, in which RFID sensor tags
sense the temperature, based on repetitive simulations.

5.1. Scenario

The target SCCM system was a temperature monitoring system
for frozen foods such as sausages passing through three distribu-
tion sites, as shown in Fig. 9. RFID sensor tags were attached to pal-
lets, while ordinary passive RFID tags were attached to individual
food boxes. Then the IDs of both tags were aggregated and stored
in the SCCM information repository. Accordingly, the boxes on a
specific pallet could share the temperature information sensed
by the RFID sensor tag attached to the pallet in the information
system. In the stocking and transportation sections, pallet ID and
temperature data were collected periodically, while in the other
sections the data were read only when the RFID sensor tags passed
by RFID readers. The transportation trucks were equipped with
CDMA-based mobile transmission devices, and periodically sent
pallet ID and temperature data to the information system.

5.2. Simulation model and experimental design

The details of the company C’s current operational model can be
specified using a state-transition diagram as shown in Fig. 10. Be-
cause, in a discrete event system, states are changed according to
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events, the state-transition diagram can effectively describe the
SCCS data collection and storage model on the top of logistic
processes. In this diagram, as a state-transition diagram, the tran-
sitions (denoted by bars) represent RFID-read events, while the
states (denoted by circles) represent the current locations (such
as warehouse, truck, and forklift) of the RFID sensor tags. The cold
chain model itself and the detailed operational parameters,
including sensing interval and duration times, were all drawn
based on a series of field interviews and measured data from the
field.

The settings on the RFID sensor tags were not changed through-
out the whole cold chain. In addition, in the stocking and transpor-
tation sections, the ID and temperature data were collected via a
hybrid transmission method, which combines periodical (10-min
interval) transmission and additional immediate transmission
when an out-of-bound (or abnormal) temperature is detected.
The user-memory capacity of the RFID sensor tag was 16 Kbyte,
and two bytes were used for storing a single sensor datum. Accord-
ingly, one RFID sensor tag could hold 64 temperature data.

5.2.1. Key performance indicator of cold-chain system
In a CCS, a crucial functionality is to identify the time when the

foods are exposed to an out-of-bound temperature, and to quickly
respond to the undesirable situation. In this research, we assessed
the reliability of the SCCM system using three key performance
indices: Abnormal Section Detectability (ASD), Abnormal Period
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Sensing  type : interval (10sec)
Storing condition : none
Overflow handling : queue

[Other important parameters]
Acceptable temperature range : 0~10°C
User memory capacity : 64 samples

[Reader&MW ‘s Model & Parameters]
Reading type : interval (1min)
Reading target : last data
Transmission type : interval(10min) and immediate

Fig. 10. SCCS data collection and storage model and its parameters for the case study.

Step 1 : Draw cold-chain simulation model on SCCS simulator 

Step 2 : Set up initial sensing interval to 10 seconds

Step 3 : Carry out simulation test on temperature profile

Step 4 : Measure ASD, APE, timeliness

Step 5 : Increase sensing interval by 10 seconds

until 10minuits

Fig. 11. Simulation procedure.
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Estimation (APE), and timeliness. ASD is the capability of the system
to detect abnormal-temperature events, and APE is the estimation
accuracy of the duration time that the foods were exposed to an
abnormal temperature. Timeliness represents the time lag be-
tween the abnormal temperature sensing-event occurrence and
the ultimate arrival at the database server. ASD, APE, and timeli-
ness are defined by following expressions.

ASD ¼ ðcðRt ;DtÞÞ
nRt

� 100;

where Rt is the set of actual temperature sensing data; Dt , the set of
temperature data which is ultimately saved in SCCM system; nðXÞ,
the number of abnormal-temperature data in a sensing data set X;
cðX;YÞ, the number of detected out-of-bound sections in set Y with
set X.

APE ¼ 1� jATactual � ATstoredj
ATactual

;

where ATactual is the actual duration time while residing at out-of-
bound temperatures; ATstored, the estimated out-of-bound duration
time based on the temperature data stored in the information
system.

timeliness ¼
Pn

i¼1ðTdi � TsiÞ
n

;

where Tsi is the time at which the i-th out-of-bound temperature
was sensed; Tdi, the time at which the i-th out-of-bound tempera-
ture data was saved in the information system

5.2.2. Experimental temperature profiles
For the simulation purpose, we needed temperature profiles,

which are basically a serious of temperature data changing over
Table 2
Inter-arrival time and duration time of abnormal sections.

Loading Transporting Unloading

Working time (WT) 6 30 11
Inter-arrival time (AT) �Exp(3) �Exp(30) �Exp(3)
Duration time (DT) WT–DT (if WT<DT then 0) �Exp(30) WT–DT (if WT<D
time throughout the whole cold chain. As a result of interviews
with subject matter experts, we concluded that the average tem-
perature values were 7.5 and 8.5 �C in the warehouses and trans-
portation trucks, respectively. We also recognized that there are
various situations where foods are exposed to out-of-bound tem-
peratures in a cold chain, such as during the loading/unloading
operations, when the environmental temperature is too high, when
the refrigerators are out of order, and in the presence of a localized
heat source in a truck. Truck drivers even sometimes intentionally
turn off the refrigerator or set the temperature higher than ex-
pected in the middle of transportation in order to save gas.
Stocking Subdividing Loading Transporting

720 180 6 50
�Exp(60) �Exp(60) �Exp(3) �Exp(30)

T then 0) �Exp(60) �Exp(60) WT–DT (if WT<DT then 0) �Exp(30)



Fig. 12. Simulation results – ASD, APE, and timeliness with respect to sensing interval.
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Table 2 summarizes the statistical distribution functions with
parameters for generating temperature profiles that include abnor-
mal temperatures. Unlike other distribution sections, during the
loading and unloading steps, once an out-of-bound temperature
occurs it lasts until the end of the step, because there is no refrig-
eration facility during these steps.
5.2.3. Simulation test
Fig. 11 describes the simulation procedure based on the simula-

tion model explained above. Twenty temperature profiles were
generated per individual sensing interval (Step 3), and the average
ASD, APE, and timeliness data were recorded (Step 4). The initial
sensing interval was set to 10 s (Step 2), which is the current set-
ting in company C’s current operation. The value was increased
from ten seconds up to 10 min because the Korean government
regulates that companies must be able to provide the temperature
history for their foods with a maximum interval of 10 min.
5.3. Simulation results

Fig. 12 shows the simulation results. The ASD values decreased
almost linearly with increasing sensing interval. This decreasing
tendency was an obvious result because the longer sensing interval
hindered the SCCM system’s ability to detect out-of-bound period
with the relatively shorter duration time. The APE values also de-
creased with increasing sensing interval, but not to the extent that
ASD had decreased because the shorter out-of-bound sections
were not detected, which meant that the influence on APE values
could be ignored. The timeliness values increased slightly, but only
to a maximum of a minute, indicating that the increased sensing
interval did not affect the timeliness significantly.

In conclusion, with the current SCCM operational setup, it is
desirable to set the sensing interval to approximately 5 min in
order to achieve 90% ASD. This indicates that the current sensing
interval of ten seconds is too short and reduces the battery life
due to unnecessarily frequent sensing activities. The simulation
results demonstrate that the sensing interval and hence the battery
life of the RFID sensor tags can easily be increased without signif-
icantly decreasing the system’s reliability.

If the simulation results are different from Fig. 12, we may be
able to draw different explanations. For example, if the ASD values
do not decrease with increasing sensing interval, a decision maker
is able to choose the maximum sensing interval for saving the bat-
tery life. If the ASD values dramatically decrease in a short sensing
interval, the simulation result gives enlightenment that the
decision maker should set up short sensing interval and care about
milestones replacing the battery.

6. Conclusion

The functional requirements of an RFID sensor tag-based cold
chain system (CCS) differ in each section of a target cold chain pro-
cess. Accordingly, a methodology must be optimized for the oper-
ation model and parameter values in order to maximize the
performance in all sections of the cold chain and to operate the
CCS for a long time.

With these considerations, we first defined an RFID and sensor
data collection and storage model by considering the current and
impending technology, which we termed the Smart CCS (SCCS) data
storage and collection model. The defined model may be used as a
reference model when an RFID sensor tag-based cold system is
implemented. Next, we developed an SCCS simulation model based
on DEVS formalism and implemented an SCCS simulator with an
open source JAVA-DEVS library. The proposed SCCS simulation
model and simulator may be regarded as a guideline basic model
for further development in this research field. With the SCCS simu-
lator, a CCS can easily be drawn by a user in a graphic user interface
environment. Furthermore, through repetitive simulation testing,
the user can compare and analyze the Key Performance Indicator
(KPI) of CCS according to changes of the SCCS’s parameter values.
The SCCS simulator can be used as a decision making tool for the
optimal design and set up of an RFID sensor tag-based CCS. Finally,
based on a case study of the CCS of a South Korean logistics com-
pany, we demonstrated and discussed a procedure for determining
the optimal sensing interval with the proposed SCCS simulator.

Although in the case study we tried to find only the optimal
sensing interval, the developed simulator also can be used to opti-
mize various operational models of SCCSs in an exploratory man-
ner. Therefore, in future research, we plan to measure the KPI
changes of an SCCS with variations of other adjustable parameters
such as the size of the RFID sensor tag’s user memory, and the
reading and transmission intervals of the reader and middleware.
It will thus be possible to analyze the correlation among the
parameters and results. In addition, other KPIs of CCSs need to be
comprehensively defined in order to determine the field’s require-
ments with the goal of preserving food quality.
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